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ENDOFTHEBEBELtIbN.
Rebel Chieftain Eiel Says Little and Prays

Much On Being Taken to
Gamp.

Many Half-Breeds Taken Prisoners While
Their Wives and Babies Set

Up a Howl.

Blel to be Tried "Where He was Cap-
tured-- Working tlio Insanity

Dodse.

i.rms Surrendered bythe Indians and
a. Peeling That the "Bloody"

War Is O'er.

How the Great Rebel Acted.
Special to the Globe.

Clarke's Crossing, May 16. —Riel. j
while riding into camp, expressed himself
to his captors as follows: "Ido not think
this trouble will be without result, as the
complaints of fanners willbe regarded with
some degree of attention/ When told that
his books and papers had been captured he
said: "1 am glad.' This will show that I j
am not the actual !«ader. of the rebellion.
1 have been encouraged by people of good
Standing at and around Prince Albert, who
invited me over from Montana." He asked
whetiui 4*ey would give him a fair trial,
civic or martiaL Armstrong told him he
would be tried by

MARTIAL'I.AW.
Kiel drew a long breath, but said nothing.

He spoke again of not being the.head man
in the rebellion, and then commenced pray- j
in.:, and made the sisrn of the cross. He \
asked whether his family would be blown !
up with that gun with the crowd, meaning j
the Gatling.abd then he said he didn't want
to be selfish, and hoped none of the half-
breeds would suffer, nor his own family.
He then commenced praying again.
In appearance he is now a common
half-breed and looks very dilapidated, lie ;
spends most of.his time talking in a wan-
dering manner and praying. The capture!
of Kiel will end the rebellion so far as the
breeds are concerned. A band of Indians
coming in from the west to-day to helpKiel |
were met by half-breeds who told them that ,
the war was over. Some of the prisoners
were placed on board the boat to-day. In
parting from their families there were many
pitiful scenes of women crying and holding
up babies for the fathers to kiss. Papers
belonging to the rebel government were
searched to-day. The minutes show that the
Duck lake fight was a

PREMEDITATED AFFAIR,

and that the rebels were thoroughly cog-'

nizant of Gen. Middleton's movements
from the time he left Qu'Apnelle station."
Numerous extracts from Toronto. Winnipeg j
and Montreal journals were found referring
to Riel, the strength of Gen. Middleton's
command, of the quantity of ammunition
and the amount of forage on which accord-
ing to the minutes the movement of the
rebels depended. The rebel loss, as given
in the official account, was very small at
the Fish creek fight. Dumont admits the
defeat. He had over 200 men
engaged there, The troops started on
Thursday morning for Prince Albert, via :
Leplne's ferry. Prince Albert has all along :
been as safe as Toronto. The report that
Col. Irvine is threatened by hostile Indians
and breeds is now found to have been quite
untrue. Intense indignation is expressed
at his non-appearance. Wednesday night
had been fixed upon by the rebels for an at-
tack on our fortified camp. They told the
prisoners they would kill fifty volunteer!?
and that the rest would run away, and the j
war would then be ended. The prisoners j
\u25a0were notified" that the next time our gnns
shelled the houses they would be shot.
Many recalcitrants are giving up their arms
to-night, and the rebellion, so far as the
half-breeds go, is

ENTIRELY SQUELCHED.
Chief Justice Wallbridge was asked this ;
morning what course would be adopted in
regard to the trial of Riel. He replied that j
according to law he would have tobe tried
In the district or province where he was
captured. He could not be brought to Win-
nipeg or sent to Ottawa. The Dominion
government might issue a special commis-
sion and send up judges to try him.
Judges from here might be sent,
or special judges for the occasion
appointed, but the trial would have to take
place in the province where Riel was cap-
tured. Under the present act the judicial
authorities in the district where Riel was
captured have power to try a man for his
life, but an appeal to the Manitoba bench
is provided. He could not be tried by court
martial under the circumstances, as Gen.
Middleton had promised in a letter to Riel
that he would be protected until the Do-
minion government decided on his case.

"%- -
What the Scouts Discovered.

Special to the Globe.
Battle May 16.—Scouts, includ-

ing Trooper Rosse, who have been out since
Wednesday returned this evening
with the intelligence that the Indians are
moving east, probably to joinRiel. Scouts
covered ISO miles the first day. and ap-
proaching the vicinity of Cut Knife hill
they found the camp gone, starting south-
west. They moved on Wednesday night.
Reaching a point near Eagle lane, sixty-rive
miles from here, they perceived a band of
Indians mounted, a long way off. Coming
east they discovered tracks of eight horse-
men and a buckboard and concluded the
emissaries '1 of Riel had gone to Pound-
maker. They saw signal fires this morn-
ing and struck the deserted camping
ground one mile further on and the traces of
half-eaten cattle and several hundred te-
pees.

Insanity the Plea. Cj '
Special to the Globe.

WrxxiPEG, May 16.—The general opin-
ion is that an attempt willbe made to get
Riel oil on the" plea of insanity. Stories
have been freely floating about regarding
his uusoundness of mind. There is always
a chance, however, that a riflebullet will
find him. The Dominion government is
much embarrassed by his capture. Itis be-
lieved that the entire outfit of
Big Bear and Poundmaker, num-
bering over 1,500 braves, squaws,
and children are moving. They followed,
but kept in cover. The prairie is dotted
with cattle which have given out from fa-
tigue on the trail of the Indians. The trail
ran south of Stoney reserve, in the direc-
tion of Saskatchewan. It is thought that
the Indians are unaware of Riel's defeat.
The Fir^regiment is known to have es-
caped w.fcen the bull train was attacked.
Scouts think that a westerly direction was
taken by the Indians with the train. Each
wagon carried a ton of provisions and for-
age.

A Worthy Officer.
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg, May —Reports from the
West indicate that so far the Blackfeet and
Bloods are under proper control, and have
not as yet shown any desire to be hostile.
These tribes have always been on the best
of terms with the mounted police, and dan-
ger in dealing with these .would have arisen
had the government sent an officer, among
them with whom they were not acquainted
during the absence of Capt. Cotton. This
officer, who is the commandant of the Fort
McLeod district, has made a thorough study
of the habits and language of . these people,
and the wisdom of the government's policy
in sending him immediately at the outbreak
back to this important post is more than
vindicated by the steadfast loyalty exhibited
during these trying times by these warlike
tribes.

Rejoicing: at Toronto. \u25a0\u25a0.

ToEOSTO, May —The news of Riel's
capture was received here this morning. It

l
i caused general rejoicing and a belief that
I the rebellion will be speedily, ended. The
! people are asking what will be done with
Kiel, where will he be tried, and on what
charge? The special editions of the papers
are eagerly bought up.

Regret That He was Not Killed. j
Halifax, May 19.—There is great ex-

citement here over the capture of -_ Kiel.
Much curiosity as to what willbe done with
him is expressed. j Itseems to be generally
regretted that he was not killed instead of

! captured. l

Surgeon* Will Not be Sent. ?
Toronto, May 16.—A special cable dis-

patch to the Globe says: consequence
i of further communications which the Prin-
cess Louise committee have had with; the
Dominion authorities, no surgeons will be
sent out by means of the Northwest j fund,
and the whole of the contributions received
willbe expended in the purchase of medical
store necessaries and delicacies for the
wounded men."

Lord JTlclg'und interviewed.
Lord Melgund passed through St. Paul

last night en route for Ottawa, bearing im-
portant dispatches from Gen. Middleton to

i the government. Coming down on the
train he received a dispatch from Supt.
Egan of the " Canadian Pacific notifying
him of the capture of Kiel. He expressed
himself as highly gratified at the

; result, - regarding it as practically the
I end of the half-breed rebellion. As to his
mission East he was quite reticent to the
Globe reporter, and he found it necessary
to : rudely repulse an importu-

n ate Tribune reporter at Minneap-
i olis, who insisted on seeing his
' private dispatches. He said he couldn't
! comprehend the gall of the average Ameri-
! can reporter. But to the gentlemanly' so-
: Hesitation of the Globe reporter he said he
: regarded the surrender ofKiel the practical
\ culmination of the half-breed rebellion.

While reticent on general principles, as
the bearer of important private dispatches,-

;he was drawn out on several important
i matters. As to Col. Irvine, he could not
comprehend why he had not come to . Mid-
dleton's support except on the theory that

1 ho was impelled by the importunities of the
\u25a0people of Prince Albert to maintain his
jforces there for the protection of the
! women and children congregated there.
lAs to Col. Otter. he regarded
him as a gallant officer, but could not un-
derstand why he had raided the reservation

! and driven Pouudmaker to take the ;war
| path, except that he could overcome him.
I Poundmaker he now regarded as the most
i serious menace to the peace ofthe Northwest
territories. The fact that he had captured
a train of supplies would naturally j
incite other Indians to make like raids j
for the attainment of like ends.
He could not speak in too high commenda-
tion of the volunteers who had participated

| under his own eye in the battle of Fish
jCreek, especially the Winnipeggers, who
had borne the brunt of the battle in that
heated engagement. Men who could face
without flinching an unseen and deadly foe

j were worthy of the plaudits due to heroes.
If Capts. Bledsoe and Howard,

I in charge of the transports and the Gatling
i gun respectively, he spoke quite enthusias-
tically and he gave each his du£ meed of
praise for gallantry and reckless - yet cau*-

; tious daring. Inpersonal appearance Lord
! Melgund is a blonde, with a close-knit
figure, full of stature, military mustache,

I glittering gray eyes and a general martial
i bearing.

SPORTING EVENTS.
Base Ball.

AT PROVIDENCE.

Providence 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 *—
.Buffalo . ....0 0 0 0 0 oe o 0 o—o.... AT BOSTON. ' ; ,v- V. .',

Louis 0 0100031*— 4
Boston .....0 0000010 I—2

AT NEW YORK.

New York 0 3 2 16 2 0 0 o—l3
Chicago... 2 10000 100—4

AT PHILADELPHIA.

I Detroit 3 300100010—7
jPhiladelphia. 001011004 '1— 8
I

AT PITTSBCRO.

\ Pittsburgh 2 0 15 2 10 0 3—13
I Brooklyn 0 01001002—4

AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland 1 3 2 2 0 0 3 0 o—lo
Omaha 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 o—3

AT CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati 0 1300111 0—
Metropolitan..... o 0 0 0 0 10 1 o—2

AT TOLEDO.
j Toledo ,2 0 11 0 1 0 0 4 o—lB
i Kansas City 2 2 03 00010—8

AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville 0 2 2 10 0 10 I—7
Athletics. 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 o—s

Louisville Races. •-• 'r';T'
Louisville, May 16.—The third day's

racing of the Louisville Jockey club was
well attended. The weather was fine, the
sport interesting and the track in excellent
condition. The first race, Fairview stake,
for two-year-old fillies, three-fourth of a
mile; a miserable start was made and Hat-
tie D IIand Kathrene ran a dead, heat
for firstplace, Alfretta second. Time, 1:18.

Selling purse, mile, dash, Boreas claimed
v foul at the finish, but Belle B was given
the race, Boreas second, King .Trouble
third. Time, 1:44%.

Third Race— "Kentucky Oasis," for
three-year-old fillies, \)i miles;' Eilsen set
the pace and ran far in the lead
to. the home stretch. Here she : quit,
Lizzie Dwyer running in easily;
Constellation second, Exile third. Time

! 2:40%. Ida Hope broke a blood vessel at
| the half-mile post and broke down, coming
in covered with blood.

Fourth race —3400 purse; SlOO to sec-
ond, IKmiles. Tambourine and Buchanan
made a rush for first place, but tlie former
won. Handy Buchanan second, Lepano
third. Time 2:08%. /y-

Fifth Race— Selling purse, horse to be
I sold, one-mile dash, was won .by Banana,
! Mary Hamilton . second, Ultimatum third.
Time 1:44. In the last race Fellowplay
burst a blood vessel and Little Ruffian went
lame in his game leg so he willprobably
not be able to run again.

Wrestling Match. •

Chicago, 111., May 16.—The wrestling
match between Andre Christol and James
Faulknor for$500, took place at Hershey
hall to-night. The men were in prime con-
dition and for over forty minutes struggled
ineffectually for the first fall,
catch-as-catch-can. This was .' finally
won by Christol in • .- 4:15,
at 10:10 o'clock. One more fall,1 catch-as-
catch-can, Grseco-Roman, and one to .be
tossed for are still tofollow. Shortly after 12
o'clock Faulkner won another fall, making
him twoout of three, and it was decided
on account of the lateness of the hour to
postpone the other >. two falls until some
time next week. . ' >.'•

The Memphis Stepper*. -•- ' ;
Memphis, Term., May 16. —This was the

last day of the spring trotting meeting of
the Memphis Driving Club and Blood
Horse association: .

First Race— Handicap trotting and pacing,
Mertie first, Texas Bell second, Mrs.
Mouser (pacer) third, Dexter fourth. Time,
2:29, 2:30, 2:28^. 8:80. ,* !

Second Race— Constelation, 'purse trot-
ting. Gedorado first, Grand Duke second,
Forfling distanced. Time, 2:39^,-2:39)^,
2:39}£. ;

Skating Contest. =". New. York, May —Snowdon won the
roller skating match, scoring 1,168 miles in
six days.

A great battle it is iexpected will soon be
fought at Khartoum between the forces of
El Mahdi and the false prophet. The lat-
ter has an immense force and is advancing
to attack.

ACRES OF FLAME.
The Greatest Lumbar Conflagration Ever

Known inMichigan Progressing
at Osoeola.

Extensive Millsand Appurtenances Being
Swept by lire Make a Thrilling

Sight.

Help Summoned From Other Points
Aid in Lessening: the Tremend-

ous Destruction.

Forest Fires Favored by Uls.li Winds
Do Alarming AVorkThrough-

out the State.

An Extensive Fire.
Osceola, Mich., May 16.—At3 o'clock

this afternoon fire was discovered in F. F.
Thompson & Co.'s mill. The fire was on
the lumber docks in close proximity to the
Stettin barge Osceola and tow-boat, which
were loading at the time. Tlxe flames spread
rapidly, although at 5 o'clock the tire
had been checked, bnt not until 5.000,000
feet of lumber, at at average value of about
§20 per 1,000, had been destroyed. The
loss on these docks willbe between !?50,000
and 560,000. and falls on eight different
owners. By the time the fire on the
Thompson dock had been got under control
fire broke out on the immense docks of the
Ausablo Lumber company, a quarter of a
about 5,000,000 feet of lumber,
mile distant. On these docks are
A short distance across the bay are the
docks of J. E. Potts Salt and Lumber
company, containing about 12,000,000 more
feet of lumber. The river is

LINED AVITH X.T7MBXB
from its mouth to the main portion of An
Sable, and there are grave apprehensions
as to the safety of the village. To add to
the trouble, a lire broke out in a tenement
house in the center of the village
at the same time the fire was discovered at
the docks, which kept the lire company em-
ployed an hour. Two engines from Alpena
are on their way and one tire tug and two
more engines from Bay City will start soon.

The tires on the lumber dock of the Au
Sable Lumber company and J. J. Thomp-
son & Co. were under control at 11 o'clock,
or prrtially so. At 8 o'clock the wind,
which had been blowing a gale from the
south, veered to the west and greatly less-
ened the danger toJ. E. Potts & Co.'s dock.
The only lire protection Au Sable has is a
hand engine. The men have been working
it for nine hours and unless soon relieved
by outside assistance, the tlames

CANNOT LONG BE CONTROLLED.

However, it is thought they can be
checked until the arrival of help from Al-
peua. That the wind continues to blow
from the west is the one hope of safety.
Bay City has refused to furnish help. Two
million feet of lumber was thrown into the
river from the Au Sable company's
docks, and as it passed the
burning piles it caught fire and
was carried out into the lake, which is now
covered for miles with scattered spots of
flame. This floating, burning mass, as it
was carried north by the wind, for a time
greatly endangered the docks in Osceola;
but the change in the wind stopped all
danger in this direction. So far about
7,000,000 feet of lumber has been burned
on the Au Sable company's docks. The
fire has not net been put out, but the mass
of flames covering several acres light np
the surrounding country. So far as known
there was no insurance on the lumber de-
stroyed, and none reported on the Au Sable
company's docks. The portable ma-
chinery has all been removed from
the Au Soble Salt & Lumber company's
mills. This is the same mill in which five
men were killed by the falling of a burner
April 13. It is thought the loss may be
larger than appears tonight, but nothing
more definite can yet be stated. It is the
biggest lumber fire which ever occurred in
Michigan.

at m'bride.
Stanton, Mich., May 1G. —The entire

north side of the main street of Mcßride
burned this evening, with the exception of
one store. The lire originated in Martin's
livery stable, at the west end of the street,
and was swept along by a strong west wind.
The wires are down and full particulars
have not been received. The postoffice is
one of the buildings destroyed. The fire
covered two fullblocks in all.

AT OLD STONACT.

Mamrlee, Mich.—The water power,
saw mill, boarding honse, barn, store build-
ing and warehouse, with SI,OOO worth of
camp eqnpage, belonging to the estate of
Paul Camine, situated at Old Stonact,
burned this afternoon. Loss, §20,000; in-
surance, $4,000. The fire originated from
forest fires, which are raging in the north-
ern part of Mason county. The wind has
been blowing a gale for the past forty-
eight hours and everything is very dry. The
fire is threatening the distinction of portions
of Peter's logging railroad in Mason county.

AT HARRISON.
East Sagin* aw, Mich., May 10.—It is

reported here that the woods around Harri-
son are red hot and that fire 3 are sweeping
in every direction, burning timber and logs.
Eight hundred thousand feet ofgood, white
pine logs, valued at §10,000, were totally
destroyed.

AT LAKESIDE.
Murkeoon, Mich., May 16.—At 10

o'clock this forenoon fire broke out in
George E. Wood's lumber yard at Lake-
side. A high west wind prevailed and the
fire"burned savagely, but the sawmill was
saved. About 5,000.000 feet of lumber was
burned, involving a loss of about 370,000;
fully insured. At 8 o'clock to-night the
fire was subdued. Some of the lumber was
thrown into the lake and saved. The fire
was caused by sparks from a brush pile.

Towns Threatened byFire.
Marqtjette, Mich., May 16. —The

woods are on flre in this vicinity along the
Detroit & Milwaukee railroad between here
and St. Ignace. The fires are threatening
many places. The railroad company sent a
train with a gang of men out this afternoon
toprotect its buildings. Five buildings
are reported burned at Newberry.

Fire at Eau Claire.
Special to the Globe.

Eaxt Claire, Wis., May 16.—This
morning a fire broke out in the back room
of the Eau Claire Tannery company, and,
owing to the inaccessibility of water sup-
ply, the building with its machinery and
contents was destroyed. The loss is esti-
mated at 820.000, on which there is $7,000
insurance. The establishment willbe re-
built.

Fatal Collision.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 16.—A colli-

sion on the Philadelphia & Reading rail-
road, between a flying engine and a local
freight train, killed the engineer, Philip
Strong, and Fireman "William Shank. The
other engineer was seriously injured.

Construction Boos Murdered.
Kokoma, Ind., May 16. —Last fall a

company of eighteen Italians procured work
on the Lafayette & Burlington railroad,
four of whom it seems rented an old out-
building on the farm of Mrs. Livingston,
twelve miles west of this city. When
winter set in and work was sus-
pended these four Italians, who
were all that remained of
the eighteen, worked about the neighbor-
hood at odd jobs and lived as they could,
until Tuesday, the sth, in hopes of getting
money due from the railroad company.
Monday they were seen burning rubbish
near their cabin. Tuesday they Iroxed their
things and hired a conveyance to take them
to Fleming, stating to Mrs. Livingston
that they were going to Chicago,
but one was absent and the remaining three

bought tickets to Cincinnati. \u25a0.Nothing
more was , thought : of the matter until
Thursday morning, when Buck Kellcy and
another man went to the shanty and dis-
covered an old pillow and mattress in the
house ' .. BADLY STAINED WITH BLOOD.
This raised suspicion, and they commenced
search, and 100 S yards down the ravine
from the house they discovered the remains
of a man in a fresh mound of dirt. They
quit digging and summoned the coroner,
when it was discovered that the remains
were those of Antoni Nicoli, the. boss of
the gang. ~ jThe remains had a rope about
five ; feet long about the .neck
and his skull was crushed -. in
by. what appeared to be the poll of an
axe or by a heavy club. The rope x, was
used to drag the body from the . scene jof
the murder to its burial place. There jis
some evidence going to show that the other
Italians had threatened him, believing he
was responsible for their not getting their
pay, and this most probably was the cause
of the deed, as Nicoli had neither money nor
valuables to tempt them. The last seen of
Nicoli alive was Saturday, May 2. This
night is believed by the neighbors to be the
one on which , he was murdered. The in-
quest is now in progress in this city. . ; The
three companions of Nicoli are supposed to
have gone to Sharon,- 0., to work on the
public works.

A BEASTLY MOTHER. )

Horrible Treatment of a. Little Child
Special to the Globe. ,

New Brunswick, N. J., May 16.—In-
tense excitement still exists over the crime
of Mrs. Emma Hendricks, accused ,of beat-
ing little Emma : Belmont, her < adopted
daughter. The discovery of the child's
condition was made/in a most peculiar man-
ner. The complaint was made by Mrs. John
Day, who relates the following story: jj"All
day Monday Ihad a dreadful headache arid
Ihad such a queer feeling about something.
Iknow Mrs. Hendricks only slightly, but
when the feeling took a definite ; shape
something seemed to keep telling .' me
to 'go to see her. I didn't
go, but told . some of my friends
about it, and asked their advice. \u25a0 They told
me to go to the house of Mrs. Hendricks on
Tuesday afternoon. 1 did so. When Isaw
Emma's bruised face I started back and al-
most ? fainted, uttering a scream. . Mrs.
Hendricks said, "What is the matter.
You know I didn't do it." ; That
aroused my suspicions, but I prayed . for a
few moments and then said that the child
had been choked. 'Tell the lady the truth
about it,' said Mrs. :Hendricks to the girl.
And the little jone, shivering from fright,
said:. I 'I did it :myself.' That night I
could hardly sleep, -and finally I told my
husband about ' the matter and
he " . made complaint to the - police,
who . arrested " her. I believe that
the Lord made me go to Mrs. Hendricks'
house to rescue the girl from her 1perse-
cutor." The little victim has been stripped
and photographed. Her body is covered
with gashes and bruises, and her stomach
is inflamed through the injuries of a most
cruel character. The child is getting bet-
ter, though she screams with pain most of
the time, f : \u25a0 " .

Fatal mining- Accident.
ville, Perm., May 16.—A large

body of water in the abandoned upper level
workings at North Ashland colliery to-day,
broke through the weakened pillar below,
and washing out a large quantity of | earth
and coal, killed James Ennis, a contractor,
Martin McKerns and Charles Dougherty,
miners. Michael Head, a driver, -
and fatally injured John Head, a sub-boss.
The colliery, is owned by the Philadelphia &
Reading Coal &Iron company. The breaker
is in Columbia county, and the face of the
east gangway, where the cave-in occurred,
13 in Schuylkill, half a mile across the
mountain - from Cuyler : colliery, - where a 'month ago f^ten^ men were entombed
in a similar way. The lower k level
of the ' North Ashland colliery
was nearly worked out, and the robbing of
pillars from the face of the gangway was
already 'under way. This brought down
the volume of water and debris from over-
head. The rush came with indescribable
suddenness. John Head heard a rumbling
noise, and jumping on the foremost mule,
which his son was driving, endeavored to
reach a place of. safety. He had gone only
a few steps when he was struck and crushed.
His legs, arms and ribs were broken. The
rush of. air and noise made by the fall
alarmed the men working nearer the foot
of the slope, and they reached places of
safety. As soon as it was evident that all
immediate danger was past an effort was
made toreach the bodies of the dead men,
but there is no hope of reaching the three
miners forseveral days, so extensive is the
fall.

;

..." : \u25a0 '.-\u25a0-:£?.\u25a0\u25a0:: 'v }
Murdering' a Chinaman.; . >i

Helena, Ark., May 16.— story, as
told by some citizens of Friar's Point,
shows a horrible state of affairs at that
place. The report is that about ten: days
ago an old Chinaman was beaten severely
by two or three citizens and ordered to
leave town, which he started to do, going
on the wharf to wait for a boat. : The
self-organized vigilants were not sat-
isfied 'at this, ;but went to the wharf,
caught the Chinaman, threw him into . the
river, and, on his failing to drown as quick-
ly as they desired, shot him to death. The
perpetrators of the murder claim that the
Chinaman had assaulted a young white
girl, the daughter of one of the slayers,
but others say he meant no harm to the
girl and did nothing to alarm her,
only putting his hand on her face
to attract her attention. The names of the
parties connected with the affair cannot be
ascertained, but they are prominent citi-
zens. The body of the Chinaman has been
found, and some of his slayers arrested.
The town is said to be divided into two
factions, . ; one desiring to shield the crim-
inals and the other endeavoring to have the
law enforced. r

A Creole Duel.
Special to the Globe. , ,',

Orleans, May 16.—The fact that
a duel had been fought here on Thursday
evening between two well-known Creoles-
was made known for the first time to-day.
The men are Fernand Armani and J. B.
Leveque. both belonging to prominent Cre-
ole families. The duel was fought according
to the regular Creole style, with "oliche-
mards" or rapiers, ,on the shore of . Lake
Princhartrain, near Spanish Fort, lasting a
quarter of an hour and resulting in the seri-
ous wounding of Armant. Levegue's blade
penetrated above his elbow and came out
through the shoulder of his sword arm,-
rendering any further fighting impossible.
There seems 1: to be a revival of dueling
among Creoles of this city, this being the
second fought this week, in both of which
one of the . principals was wounded.

Duel umber Two.
: Memphis, Term., May 16.—W. M. Mc-
Lauren, a prominent attorney of Rolling
Fork, Miss., and 1. F. Shelton, chancery
clerk of Sharkey county, Miss.,faught a duel
at Rolling Fork at 9 o'clock this morning
with shot •; guns. Shelton was instantly
killed. \u25a0 His gun was not discharged.

.: A Mysterious Killings \ tyj/•
St. Louis, May —Gertrude Seibert,

livingat 2837 McNair avenue, was shot and
killed mysteriously at an early hour this
morning, while in bed. Her husband was
arrested .on suspicion, :but he -claims : his
wife shot herself accidentally. Her life
was insured for $5,000. The neighbors
say the couple lived very happily. • ; • .. j

:;.-,• .:-. An Irate Father. , : V
New {Orleans, May 16.—Rudolph O.

Roderiguez, a cornet player in the Mexican
band, was fatally shot by John C. Golding,
an ,exposition . gatekeeper. , The : shooting
grew .:out » of the \u0084' attentions • paid by the
Mexican to ,: Golding's daughter, employed
in the exposition. V. . \u0084...: I

THE LION'S FAINT SOAR

Any; Future Move Toward Herat by. Eussia.Toße 'Regarded by England, !
as a Hostile Act... - . - * ~ "' • : - - \u25a0 \u25a0 .* j\u25a0

Eussia ' Spontaneously . Disclaims Any
Menacing Intention Eegarding

\u25a0•.,,_ • T«hat Point. ' ;\u25a0.

\u25a0 ;^*v " .-' ..' •'•. ./ \ :j
Scandals About Gladstone and Other

\u25a0" Notables Published in a- Paris ;

k-V'-'SSSH .Paper.

Parliamentary Circles Greatly Ex-
cited Thereby —Suppression of

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. the Same InLondon.

Momentary Dignity. - -London, May 16. —The British govern-
ment to-day issued diplomatic papers which
state that her majesty's government willbe
compelled, to regard as a hostile act any
move of . Russia toward Herat. •On the
other hand §it : is ; assured vRussia ; has
spontaneously disclaimed any .« men-
acing . intention regarding ,r Herat.
The .; British government is favorably
inclined to consider that the question at
issue .between England and jRussia Ihas
reached a settlement satisfactory to both
countries. r The documents submitted to
parliament ;to-day, covering Ithe , Anglo-
Russian dispute up to , the -.time vof-the
Pen jdeh incident, tend to show aggression
on the part of the Russian government upon
the ameer's territory, of which Herat is-the
salient point. \u0084. . ,j . . \u25a0\u25a0 i

A dispatch from Paris this evening states
that Gen. Briere de Lisle telegraphs under
to-day's date from Hanoi as follows: : "Chi-
nese emissaries state that the evacuation of
Thuyanquam is now actively proceeding.
Rebel chiefs are arriving at our :camp and
tendering submission." . •\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0.. \u25a0 .-•:;; I
. '\u25a0\u25a0'"•; ' \u25a0 :;i .- THE QUARREL . .. ' •-\u25a0\u25a0[
in the cabinet over the advisability of;re-
newing the Irish crimes act came to a head
this evening. Amajority of the ministers,
headed by , the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain,
chairman of the board of- trade, 1 advocated
the abandonment of( the act. This ; minor-
ity was finally overborne, and the - govern-
ment have decided to propose a renewal for
two years of the act in a modified foftn.
The Pamellites are this evening indignant
at the government for this decision." They
have privately, warned the ministers that
the effect of any attempt to renew the at-
tack, even in a greatly mitigated form, will
be the throwing of the- influence \u25a0of ; the
Home Rule vote on the English 'constituen-
cies with the opposition. Ministerial ar-
rangements have v-been ,made to .? bring
the present ; parliamentary * session to
a;^.. close 1 : by 1' the \u25a0- • middle V"^of
the coming July at the furtherest. ' In all
likelihood this intention will be thwarted
by the determination of Mr. Pameli's fol-
lowers to resist the passage of the re-
newal - bill. . Mr. Parnell is a master of par-
liamentary tactics and if the renewal bill
be objectionable to his party there can be
no doubt that he will so obstruct its pas-
sage as to prolong the session uncomfort-
ably. i He ? may be able to

EXTEND THE SESSION ;//'.;•
for several weeks and then tire out the gov-
ernment. There is another cause of es-
trangement between the Pamellites and the
ministerialists, and this is the interference
of the government, through Mr. Errington,
the special British agent at the .Vatican, in
the appointment of a Catholic archbishop
for t the diocese of Dublin to
succeed tha^lat'ej^ndinal McCabe. The
hom|BMiaftkdegtte£j3§. .Walsh of Maynooth

eoll^K&He eminently worthy to suc-
ct'ec^BA^i^e .^cardinal in the principal
°"'"PP^ """" ' IUIS . Nationalist sym T
'panties. "Besides the Catholic clerical con-
clave which met in Dublin to elect nomi-
nees for the place elected Dr. Walsh as
first choice of the three candidates. - :

United Ireland, the organ of Mr. Parnell,
who is himself an Episcopalian, speaks with
the voice of the whole Irish party when it
laments the success Errington has achieved
with the Holy Father, and says that the re-
jection by the Vatican through Mr. Erring-
ton's influence ofDr. Walsh, s name and the
substitution of that of Dr. Moran is .

.A BLOW STRUCK ,
at the independence of the Irish Episco-
pacy' and' of Irish clerical rights. The
prayers and longings of the Irish prelates,
priests and people seem," says United Ire-
land "unavailing at Rome against the se-
cret machinery of the English govern-
ment." \u25a0"\u25a0/':.

Mr. Gladstone's promises to give Ireland
certain schemes for the extension of local
self-government and to facilitate land pur-
chases have failed to soften Irish opposition
to his policy concerning the Irish crimes
act. They will accept nothing short of an
abandonment ofthe whole crimes bill.

The approach ofthe general election cam-
paign is bringing forward an unexpected
political strength among the British work-
inginen. .1The workingmen are concen-
trating everywhere upon labor candidates
for parliamentary seats. This is noticeable
particularly in many of the larger bor-
oughs, : such, for instance, as Glasgow,
Newcastle and other centers ofmanufactur-
ing industry. The workingmen of these
places are actively engaged in the work of
raising subscriptions for the purpose of
sending l • , *:^-:';C*WORKINGMEN TO PARLIAMENT.
\There can hardly be a doubt that the rea-

son why there are at present so few repre-
sentatives'of the poor men in the British
parliament to-day lies in the fact that no
man without a secured livelihood can afford
to accept an unsalaried parliamentary seat,
and ir few labor 'constituencies can
afford".' „'to furnish salaries by
subscription. , \lfmembers were to-day sal-
aried like American congressmen the house
of commons would soon be revolutionized
in its character. Mr. Joseph Arch, the ag-
ricultural : r laborers' candidate, has - con-
sented to contest the constituency
of West i Norfolk and is sup-
ported in j his . determination by the
Liberal leaders. There is a movement or-
ganized in parliament lines to raise a num-
ber of workmen to the magisterial bench
in Lancashire and Yorkshire and several
member's oftrades associations have already
been offered magisterial appointments. v

Parliamentary circles are greatly excited
over the attacks on the private character of
Mr. DGladsione, Sir Charles Dilke, colon-
ial secretary, and the *Marquis of Harting-
ton, secretary of war, made in "the letters

\u25a0sent the Paris Nouvelle Revue .by Count
Vasali. : :Advance sheets of these letters
have !been » supplied to -a number of the
English papers and.the [count's letters give a

.' „\u25a0'( NUMBER OP SCANDALS
against the three gentlemen named. Some
of these scandals are old, but many of them
are new. 'It will, perhaps, be news to
most Americkn readers that Mr.;Gladstone
is vulnerable to gossip, especially to i gossip
concerning women. But Count Paul Vasali
refers circumstantially to the premier "as
having been engaged in a not very credita-
ble intrigue with a livingwoman described
as "Laura 8.," who is known to many, and
who is described in the count's letter as - a
woman who has : contracted ; some very
respectable: debts in Paris society, "the
only thing about her," says Vasali, "which
can be called respectable." The
count .-.in \u25a0 , that . part of his literature in
which he associates. the name of the British
premier with that of "Laura 8.," who de-
clared that "the beauty, named had « occa-
sion to send her portrait to her old admirer,
and Mrs. Gladstone, who jealously .watches
over the whims and fancies of her husband,
sent ; the • portrait back." : Concerning i the
same subject, Count Paul \ . Vasali r says,
aiming other things: "I cannot >* tell you
whether the 'relations of; the grand old man

' j.,-:\u25a0\u25a0; j "v WITHMRS. LANOTRY :.•»":':;.
have ever really stepped beyond the bounds
of a certain sentimentalism,- but Ican tell
you he has not ceased to pay his • court Ito
women. He has a passion for billet donx,
and even from his seat in parliament he

sends notes to one of his beautiful assis-
tants, which often handed to discreet mes-
sengers under the eyes of\u25a0 Mrs. Gladstone
are suppressed. Commenting upon the ru-
mors about Mr. Gladstone's alleged relations
with Madame Noridoff, the editor of
the Nouvelle Revue, which is publishing
Count Vasilis' letters, declares as a friend
of this lady that the reports are false. He
added, however, that he cannot affirm that
a woman of such intelligence as that
possessed by Mme. Novidoff is not nattered
by the sentiments with which she inspires
Mr. Gladstone, but he denies that she has
ever responded, even with a shadow of
flirtation. Count Paul Vasali refers to
Lord Hartington's alleged long* connection
with a celebrated duchess. The count says
the marquis does not attempt to

PLEASE ANY OTHEK WOMAN.
"She governs him entirely," the count

says, Ward is discreet enough
to respect the proprietress of
society, which, thankful for this,
concession, closes its eyes." Equally un-
scrupulous is Vasalis' reference to Sir
Charles Dilke. "An advocate for crema-
tion," the count says, "he
had his young wife cremated and
another woman, alive, makes him glow
with a gentle flame. Fair, intelligent and
distinguished, the friend of Sir Charles still
is not as gmnd a lady as the friend of the
Marquis of Hartington, but she still takes
him away from the vulgar life. Being mar-
ried, she willbreak the ties which enchant
her to share a lifewhich she has conquered. "
Count Vasali relates no scandals about the
Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, president of
the board of trade. Count Vasali's style is
bright and entertaining. He convinces his
readers that he knows what he is writing
about, and he exercises a remarkable talent
for telling, by suggestion, a deal more than
he appears desirous to make known. This
second letter is principally about the

ENGLISH BOYAL COURT.
Concerning the court he says: "The

very air about the royal residences is filled
with envy, hatred and malice. The 931
persons attached to the court are in all
terrestial purgatory. Those immediately
attached to the queen are the greatest suf-
ferers. Nothing can be compared
to the bondage of the chief
lady in waiting. She must sacrifice her
habits, her personal tastes and even her
opinions. Alas, for her, if she happens to
be a better musician or a more skillful
draughtswoman than the queen. After

\u25a0many more observations of the same kind.
Count Paul says of her majesty;
"The queen's favorite topics of conver-
sation are sombre, lugubrious things. Fearful
maladies, shocking deaths, funerals, every-
thing belonging to the dominion of the
horrible her majesty adores and she dotes
on blood-stirring stories about murders,
executions . and suicides. Thus, a young
American lady who, one day dnring din-
ner, described graphically the sufferings
and death of President Garfield. became
at once a favorite with the queen, who
made the young lady her guest for weeks."
The

PRINCE OF WALES
comes into Count Vasalis' letter for a great
deal of space. In one paragraph about a
prominent characteristic of his royal high-
ness, the author has the following: "The
Prince of Wales' graciousness toward pretty
women amounts to weakness. His
mother's court is the gayest
court in Europe. The Prince
himself allows his fair friends any famil-
iarity which they may choose to take, and
he often overlooks very, striking liberalities.
This incomparable fact helps him to get out
of the most delicate positions. The prince
knows how to remain the grand seigneur,
amid all the reguishness of pretty women.
Itis rumored steps willbe taken to suppress
the publication of Count Valalis' letters in
the English papers.

From St. Petersburg comes the news that
the Russian government has decided upon
Russianizing the German provinces along
the Baltic. To accomplish this the czar

. issued a ukase that hereafter
THE RUSSIAN LANGUAGE

shall be taught in all the schools in • these
provinces and shall entirely replace the
German language in those schools, wherein
heretofore it has been taught. A similar
edict has been issued in Warsaw hi the offi-
cial journal. This makes the German lan-
guage the sole language to be taught in all
the elementary schools throughout Rus-
sian Poland.

It is announced that as soon as the
Anglo-Russian difficulty is adjusted the
czerjna willvisit the Princess of Wales in
London.

The Duke of Edinburg will succeed Ad-
miral Sir John Hay in the command of the
British fleet in the Mediteranean ifyeace is
definitelp secured. The prince, George of
Wales, is tobe appointed as lieutenant on
his uncle's flag ship.

The rush for press and authentic copies
of the revised Old Testament is unprece-
dented ivEngland. The Pall MallGazette
states, this evening, that the London cor-
respondent of a New York newspaper
offered §500 for simply a sight of an ad-
vance copy of the revised Old Testa-
ment. At one of the university
publishing house. The officers having the
printing in charge were obdurate in refus-
ing to accede to the obstinate request. The
correspondent, the Gazette says, was
authorized by his paper to spend 92,500 in
telegraphing the main features of the new
version. The first orders for the issue of
revision amounted to over a million copies.

Trial of Dynamiters.

London, May 16. —On the resumption of
the trial of Cunningham and Burton this
morning Mr. Richards, counsel for Cun-
ningham, began his address to the jury.
He contends the witnesses, who had testi-
fied that Cunningham was one of the three
men traveling in the guards, broke from
whence the dynamite bomb was thrown
which caused the explosion on the under-
ground railway on the night of Jan. 3,
Gower street, were mistaken in their iden-
tity of the men. Mr. Richards declared
that his client was totally ignorant in re-
gard to the detonation in the brown trunk,
and in fact knew nothing of the working of
the detonator. The attorney general, in
reply, said that Burton made his statement
only after hearing the evidence, mak-
ing a conspiracy palpable. On the
conclusion of the attorney gen-
eral's argument the case was
adjourned till Monday. Mr. Richards, in
his argument for the defense, insisted it
was highly improbable that Cunningham
would stand by when his trunk was being
first searched by the police without making
some effort to secure the detonator, ifit had
been there, and that it was equally improb-
able that the police were so negligent as not
to find the detonator if it had
been in the trunk either in
that search or in a second one, and not un-
til they subsequently seached the same
trunk a third time. The crown, Mr. Rich-
ards contends, had wholly failed to connect
Cunningham with the explosions of 1884,
and its own evidence, he said,
showed that the prisoner was
not in London when these ex-
plosions occurred. The effort to estab-
lish a conspiracy had been equally abortive,
he said, and the statement of Detective
Roper that he had seen Cunningham with
Bui-ton was a case of mistaken identity.
Attorney General James in his review of
the evidence given by the crown, appeared
to make a strong case against both Cun-
nigham and Burton. Justice Hawkins
willcharge the juryon Monday.

General Notes.
PEACE ARRANGED.

Saw Francisco, May 16. —Advices from
Tokio, Japan, state the negotiations be-
tween Japan and China, regarding the
Corean difficulty, have been amicably con-
cluded. The result is viewed as a peaceful
triumph for Japan.

INTERNATIONAL SUPERVISION.
Paris, May 16. —La Republique Fran-

caise insists that France must adhere to the
French proposals regarding the interna-
tional supervision of the Suez canal, and
says: "IfEngland will not supervise the
canal with Exirope, Europe will supervise
the canal without England."

THE CAPITAL CEOWDED

Cleveland's Oallera Greater in Number
During the Past Week Than at Any

Other Period.

The Vilas Circular Creating Comment
Among Mugwumps— Donnelly on

the Bagged Edge.

Inside History of the Withdrawal of
Williams' Commission as Mar-

shal of lowa.

Gen. Sheridan 111--Secretary of War
at Fort Xieavenworth--General

Political Points.

The Capital Besieged.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May 16.—There has been
quite a rush of callers at the White house
every day this week. Senator Kenna of
West Virginia called to-day to see if he
could induce the president to fill the vacant
district attorneyship in that state, for which
the two senators and the attorney general
have recommended Columbus Sehon of
Point Pleasant. The president informed
Mr. Kenna that it was only a question of
reaching the commission, which was
then upon his desk ready to
be signed. He said he has
been so overrun in receiving callers every
day that he has not had the time to sign
such commissions as have accumulated on
his desk ready for signature. The em-
ployes of the White house say that the
crash ofofficeseekers has Been greater dur-
ing the present week than at any other
period since the inauguration. They say
that it is the same crowd that-came here to
attend the inauguration and returned home,
but now they have come back and appar-
ently intend to stay until the offices that
they are severally interested in are filled.

The Vilas Circular.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May 16.—The confiden-
tial circular issued by the postmaster gen-
eral as to the fourth class postoffices, made
public by the Globe, has caused no little
comment. The Mugwumps affect to see in
it a departure from their elevated ideas of
administrative reform, and this class now
think the postmaster general is a bad man
and is not up to their goody good
standard. On the other hand Democrats
are pleased with itas far as it goes, but
they would be still more so if the whole
outfit could be bounced instead of between
15 and 25 per cent. The duty ofmaking a
congressman a sort of detective imposed
upon him by the circular is not altogether
relished. Stillmany think that any means
which will "turn the rascals out" can be
justified. The fourth-class post-
offices in the United States number
about 49,000, and the whole
number of presidential appointments is
less than 2,400. The fourth-class postmas-
ters receive not over SI,000 per annum,
their salaries ranging from $5 to that limit.
Third-class offices pay between §1,000 and
$2,000, of which there are 1,850. The
second class between $2,000 and $3,000, of
which there are 410. The first class, §3,000
and upward, of which there are only 81.
Itwill thus be seen that the great labor of
hunting down offensive partisans is to be
among the 49,000 fourth-class incumbents.

Donnelly Knocked Out.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May 16.—1t appears that
Donnelly is knocked out of the surveyor
generalship of Minnesota. Secretary Lamar
to-day decided that no person shall be ap-
pointed surveyor general who is not a
practical surveyor. Edward P. Bassford
was appointed supervising architect and
superintendent of thepublic building at Min-
neapolis.

THE HAWKEYE IIABSHALSHIP.

Why the President Has Withheld
Williams* Commission.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, May 16.—Last Wednes-

day the commission of Mr. C. Williams as
marshal for the Southern district of lowa
was sent to United States District Judge
Love. Just as the appointment was made
public the president received a number of
dispatches from lowa Democrats beg-
ging him to suspend the commission
until they could have time to show
why he should not be appointed.
In addition the four Democratic congress-
men from that state who had recommended
Mr. Campbell objected strenuously to the
appointment of Mr. Williams. On what
ground the objection is made to Mr.
Williams is not known to the president or
the attorney general. The main complaint
of the congressmen was that Williams was
entirely unknown to them, and the dis-
patches from lowa were too long to go into
particulars. Whether Mr. Williams is ob-
jected to as an unfit person or merely
because the objectors prefer Campbell, is
not understood either at the White house or
the department of justice, but as the objec-
tions seemed to be numerous, and included
all the Democratic congressmen from the
state, the president deemed itto be courtesy
on his part to give them a chance to state
their opposition to Williams. At his
direction, therefore, a dispatch has been
sent to Judge Love, asking him to withhold
Williams' commission until further orders.
In the meantime the people who do not
want Williams appointed will be afforded
the opportunity they ask for of showing
the grounds on which their objections are
based. IfWilliams can be shown to be an
objectionable person the president will
indisputably revoke his appoint-
ment, but if the objections be
merely another form of expressing prefer-
ence for Campbell, it is not likely that
he willlose his place, for the president and
the attorney general had carefully consid-
ered Campbell and Williams before appoint-
ing the latter. Williams is the only gentle-
man thus far appointed who had two mem-
bers of the cabinet among his indorsers. •

Gari"ield'» Statue.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, May 16. —The statue of

Garfield, contributed by the state of Ohio
to statuary hall in the capitol, and which
arrived a few days ago from Rome, has
been unboxed. Itrepresents the martyred
president standing with his right hand
crossed against his breast and his left hand
resting upon a dwarfed desk or lecturn cov-
ered with books. The pedestal presents
more detail than is noticeable inother ped-
estals in the hall, and a prominent feature
of it willbe the bronze representations of a
wreath and branches of palm. These will
be placed diagonally across the pedestal.
They have not yet arrived and a letter from
Charles H. Nichaus, which accompanied
the statue, stated a slight accident had oc-
curred to the bronze wreath which would
delay its shipment for a few weeks.

The site for the statue in statuary hall
as selected by Architect Clark, is on
the southern side, directly in front
of the first column on the left
of the corridor as one proceeds to the house
of representatives. The face, which is said
to be an excellent likeness, will be toward
the senate. This is the most commanding
and prominent position in the hall. Archi-
tect Clark says in reference to the unveiling
ceremonies that it has been the invariable
custom heretofore to have the statue pre-
sented by one of the senators and one of the
representatives and accepted by some o.ne
designed for the purpose. This affords an
opportunity for the eulogy of the person
honored by the statue.

Old Diplomats.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May 16.—George J. Tur-
ner of South Carolina, just appointed con-
sul-to Chemnitz, has been in the consular

service forhalf a dozen years. ' His latest
station was at Honduras. : He is at present
in Washington on a leave ofI absence '- and
has succeeded in convincing. Mr. "Bayard
that he has always been a Democrat. The
consul ' \u25a0 who has • kept '\u25a0 his :} mouth shut
upon political ":.matters : and has attended
tobusiness has a great advantage over the
federal officeholder at home. Itis hard to
make a case ofoffensive partisanship stick
against* him. Horatio J. " Sprague, the
American representative at Gibraltar, can
show, a commission dated 1848. i N. Stella
has remained at Syracuse, Italy, since 1851
withoutbeing disturbed, and Judah S. Levi
has looked after the interest of this :
country at Tetnan, in the Barbary states,
since 1852. These are exceptional cases. -
A change of presidents without a' change
in politics has heretofore been considered
as offering an opportunity for a ' pretty
thorough overhauling of the diplomatic
service. -. The state department ; register
shows that four-fifths of the ministers and
consuls \u25a0in service when Mr.b: Cleveland
commenced turning \u25a0 them out - bore com- •
missions dating since the ;election of Gar-
neld.
,:. ";-.-. .Sheridan Seriously 111. ; ;*. : -

Special to the Globe. . . , '• , . . '
• Washington, May 16.—Notwithstand-
ing the telegraphed statement that Gen.
Sheridan sustained slight injuries the
carnage, accident last Monday, r there .is
some apprehension felt at headquarters. He
has been in times past greatly troubled with,
a dyspeptic ] tendency. The extent of this
weakness he kept concealed . as ; much as
possible., Aprivate-message states the gen-
eral can retain little if any food since the
accident. It is feared that the shock may
so aggravate the former weakness j as ;to
make what appears trivial' at first a very
serious matter in the end. ' ,"•;."." ,'-"\u25a0*

" Some New Collectors. '
;

Washington, May —The '\u25a0 president
made the following appointments to-day:
To be collectors of customs. ' J. V. \u25a0 Harris
for the district ofKey West," Fla. : : Wynd-
ham B. Mayo, for the district . of 'Norfolk
and Portsmouth, Va. ; Richard L. ; Cropley,
ifor the district of Georgetown, :D. C. >; < ;

To be collectors of internal revenue:
James F." Robinson, for the seventh district .

'\u25a0\u25a0 ofKentucky; Charles H. Henshaw, for the
district of Rhode Island; John T. McGraw,
for the district of West -Virginia; Andrew
L. Elliott, for the second district lof Vir-
ginia, and Samuel Klotz, for the. fifth; dis-

; trict»of-New Jersey.

Territorial Offices.
Special to the Globe.

1 Washington, May 16.—A new rule has
been established in the interior department,
limiting the appointments to ; the office of
surveyor general of territories to practical

: surveyors. At the present ; time the ma-
i jorityof these offices are in the :hands of
men who are dependent ; upon r their chief
clerks or deputies for then: technical 1 infor-
mation as to the letting of contracts for
surveys and the/correctness of accounts for
work done. Itis also authoritatively stated
that appointments to the ' offices {of land ,
register and receiver and surveyor general .
willnotbeconfined-to residents of*theier-"
tories. : *•'?' '" . i

...\u25a0. »',» • . \u25a0 '..\u25a0. •
\u25a0

f
F.ndicotr at JueavenwortlJ. '•. i. Leavenwoeth, Mo., May 16/—Secre--

tary of War Endicott and* Gens. SchofieltL; •
Barr and Drum arrived at Fort .Leaven-
worth this morning. The -customary salute
was fired and Sunday morning there will
be a dress parade. The party, will 4eave :
here Sunday evening lor Omaha. : r. -.; ;
" Marines Arrive Home. ; , I
;- Washington, May 16.—The navy I de--|

partment is informed ofthe arrival ;of the j
Colon at New Yorkto-day from Aspinwall ]
with 15 marine officers, 249 marines, 12 na-' *•
val officers, 1 pay clerk and 189 blue»j«cfc^.
ets. -: All-are reported well. V- """V.

AVilliams not Yet Marshal. "^T4

Washington, May '-\u25a0 16. —The commia-'
sion of C. L. Williams '• as marshal jy&ih&
southern district of lowa, is now in the
hands of Judge Lowe, who ; has ; been in-
structed by the attorney general-io hold-it,
subject tofurther orders.

EDWINA BOOTH MARRIED.

Daughter of the Celebrated Actoe
| Wedded to Mr. Grossman.

Special to the Globe. '.'••\u25a0"
Boston, May 16. —Edwin Booth's; orily

daughter, Edwhia, was married , this noon
at her father's home in Chestnut . street to
Mr. Ignatius C. Grossman. The wedding
was .witnessed by about sixty persons, in-
cluding friends from New York and other
cities. William Warren was ; the only rep-
resentative 'of the theatrical i profession
present. The officiating;-- clergyman
was Rev. Cyrus A. Bartol, 'D.D. - The
floral decorations were superb. j\u25a0 The sister
and brother of the groom officiated |as first
bridesmaid and groomsman respectively, "

and, as was appropriate, the orchestra per-
formed Hungarian airs before and after
the ceremony. The wedding breakfast and .
attending festivities occupied . several hours,
during which Mr. Booth and 'his ,daughter
were \ the , center of interest jand received I
congratulations of friends with inanifesi;
delight. The new candidates \u25a0 for\wedded
happiness left for New York, ;from [ where
they will sail for Europe .Wednesday, next, ,

returning sometime in August to visit Mr.V-
Booth at New York. : ; 5?^T: "

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

Miss Cora Bartlett, a pretty young school-
teacher ofLee Center, N. V., was brutally
outraged while returning .from her school
Thursday night. ' She was also robbed of a
watch. ; Albert Ford has been arrested for
the crime. " . . ";. y- '"']•"&-'TS^

The exports of specie fromNew York for
the ;week were §292,027 and the imports
$196,402. ". \';.^ >VK:: v*.;-i

: E. H. Eowe's store at Osgood, Ind., was
burned yesterday at a loss ; of:• $12,000, and
Silling & Wooley's furniture '

J ractory -at
Greensburg at a loss of 15,000. ;: : :- .fc-- -The yard of the Cumberland Lumber
company, at ' Nashville, Term., and 1 the
New Era flour millwere burned yesterday,
and the flames getting beyond control one
of the steam fire engines \ caught c fire and
was abandoned. - V^'';^^
; William R. Morse, clerk of the National
Suspender company of New York, is short
816.000 in his accouuts. , He is .secretary
and treasurer of the Knickerbocker* Yacht
'club. " ':::\u25a0'::.';. ' ; .. \u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0. '., ;\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0;.,;;;;;.:,"•\u25a0 •\u25a0} \u25a0\u25a0 ;
•«. The retail dry goods firm of C. F. Boesch
& Son of Burlington, la., has failed. The
firm claim to owe less than 510,000 "abroad,
and to German residents, who have 'de-
posited their savings with them, they are
indebted to the amount of 852,000. "VThey
estimate their assets at §55,000.; ;/>::•

Fires in , the woods between Marquette
and Stlgnace, on the Dakota & Montana
railroad, owing to high winds are threaten-
ing many villages and farm houses. •>' .*' v

; J. Emil Dormer ;of . Pittsburg, Pa., was
sentenced to two years in the penitentiary
yesterday for illegally voting at the last
municipal election. '.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 : -'.,:

' •-;-?•' •
[Hugh Riley was tarred and feathered at

Lee Center, N. T., for extreme cruelty to '
his young wife. v \u25a0'"•-:...;

William H. .Vanderbilt, i accompanied by
his son, George W.,- and Dr. J. \\r. 'Me-
Lane, sailed , for :Europe . yesterday.' Mr.
Yanderbilt, prior to"his departure, said he
expected to be home again in three weeks
from to-day. He is taking the r voyage for.&\u25a0\u25a0*
his health and said he had no business pur-
poses inview. \u25a0 ' . \u25a0i^i-" ;!; ' .; ;
;;\u25a0; Miss C. Emma Nevada, the songstress,
accompanied by *Drs. Dixon and Palmer,
sailed for England yesterday. ?\u25a0 * - \u25a0'• •

•»
__

'- James Russell Lowell \u25a0:.visited the queen,
at Windsor castle yesterday, bade her fare-
well and then returned to London to wel-
come his successor, Mr.? Phelps. He i-sails
for home June -M-"<The TDaily -News
warmly welcomes Minister rPhelps }\u25a0 editor-
ially.


